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Guest Lecture by Arnav Mokkapati 

& Chandra sekhar 

On 2nd of July 2015 a guest lecture 

has been delivered by Arnav Mokka-

pati, Executive director, MSK group, 

Hyderabad on “Introduction to Con-

struction planning” 

On the same day another lecture was 

give by Chandra sekhar, Managing di-

rector, CISTSO MAG, Hyderabad on 

“Estimation using B_EST Sotware” 

 

Guest Lecture by Hussain Shaik & Dr 

KVSG Murali Krishna 

On 10th September 2015 presentation 

was given on “Recent trends in High 

Rise Buildings” by Hussain shaik, HUS-

CON Engineers Pvt Ltd, Guntur 

Another lecture was given on the same 

day by Dr KVSG Murali Krishna regard-

ing “Success for students“ 

 

Guest Lecture by D. Srikanth and Sk. 

Nazar Vali(Alumni) 

On 29th September the lecture has 

been presented by D. Srikanth, Sr. En-

gineer, BSCPL Infrastructures Pvt. Ltd. 

Raipur on “Construction of Highways  

& Bridges” followed by another lecture 

by Sk. Nazar vali one of our prestigious 

Alumni has given lecture on 

“Construction Management Tech-

niques” 

In this quarter we have successfully inaugurated EWB-India Stu-

dent chapter by Dr. Shaukat Ali Mirza, Chairmen, EWB India on 

August 19th 2015, EWB-India has been established as a non-profit 

Society, Under the Society’s Act, to involve engineers, and other 

professionals with special or general skills, in a movement of con-

structive change. It is inspired by an urgent concern for accelerat-

ing sustainable rural development, assisting in capacity building in 

backward rural and urban communities of India, protecting the 

country’s natural resource base and working across national 

boundaries for social and economic justice and responsible use of 

technology.  

Huge response from various departments of the college is re-

ceived during that day, till date number of activities are being 

conducted as part of EWB – India, VRSEC Chapter. 

Right side was the certificate of student chapter being handed 

over to principal Dr. A.V. Ratna Prasad by Dr Shaukat Ali Mirza, 

Chairmen, EWB India. 
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Training Program on Total Station & 

GIS Applications 

In this quarter A Training Program on 

Total Station & GIS Applications is 

conducted from 9th to 13th July 2015  

is conducted by Sri. M. Satish, Flash 

Infratech, Hyderabad 

 

 

Workshop on Personality Develop-

ment 

Workshop has organized on Personal-

ity Development by Department of 

civil engineering for II/IV B.tech stu-

dents is delivered by renowned writer  

Sri. Yandamoori Veerendranth on 25th 

August 2015. 

Workshop on Joy of Engineering 

Dr. K.V.S.G MuraliKrishna, Professor, 

JNTU Kakinada is the speaker for work-

shop on “Joy of Engineering” which is 

conducted on 12th September 2015 

In this quarter department has successfully organized Engineers 

day on September 15th by celebrating the birthday of Sri. M. Vis-

vesvaraya, Students of all years have shown their effort by pre-

senting various models of the present and many other remarkable 

civil engineering structures around the world. 

 Including the presentation of these models various other events 

to encourage students in the respective field has been conducted 

some of them are Quiz, Paper Building making, Arch Bridge  etc. 

Students have actively participated among those events con-

ducted during the day and made the event a huge success. 

Also some of our student 

models have been presented 

before Chief Minister of An-

dhra Pradesh at A1 Conven-

tion centre, Vijayawada. Chief 

minister has appreciated the  


